Aloha!, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you signed up to join the LoveTribe
email list, Outback ... In the Temple of Venus. Don't forget to add devijuice@aol.com to your address
book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Aloha LoveTribe!
I did the big shop at Johnny Was and Citron warehouses, which is
now in, so you can get fresh picks (30-50% off, plus your LoveTribe
20% off discount on one piece!).
I also cleared out some other warehouses as well!
Leaders in Leather, engraved leather purses and wallets of all
sizes. Lots of new jewelry and great finds for our $10-38 racks!
We were nominated again for Best of the
Bay, this time for best evening dresses
(That's a first!) If you agree vote here!
And we have many new dresses in that
category, should you need one.
Heather here is casually wearing a summer
one, netted and embroidered with included
slip, dressed down with handmade fabric
necklace, straw hat, pink cross body bag and
United Nude sandals.
Not taking dressing (and life) so seriously
opens up our play, our creativity and our
imagination. I discovered 50 years ago,
Imagination is the force of nature. You
can read my (VERY) unedited (Alexis help!)
story of my discovery here.
Dream it, be it, live it's unfolding magic.

Being Fearless - Choosing Love
xoxo Devi
PS In Berkeley on 4th Street this Saturday (today), The Bouguet
Vintage M arket, an outdoor event of makers and vintage sellers.
More creativity to explore... FUN!

Roslyn in a Biya Dress and Crishondra in an Adore coat.
(Thanks for modeling beauties!)

Lina in a Linen Beyond Capri dress w ith a Love and Liberty Slip, cream Frederic bag sunglasses and jew elry ... Plus
w oven leather bag by Johnny Was, sunglasses and hand dyed/crafted silk scarf.

Inizio linen dress, JW bag, Bernie Mev shoes, Leparispetite linen tunic, United Nude sandals,
sweet look jeans, JW sweatshirt, and all accessories found Outback

JW leggings & blouse, Love and Libert dress, JW dress

JW (Johnny Was) tunics, tee, blouse and tank

Biya (JW) sweater coats

Beautifully crafted Leaders in Leather bags

Ayala Bar Jewelry, Leaders in Leather bags, JW shirt, scarves, United Nude shoes, hats

20% off 1 item
everyday

With the password: LoveTribe

Expires: when love no longer rules

